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If there are some unJUsru·al ·a spects in Greenland'si quite interesting pos,tal 
history, it should be realized! that Greeinland is an arctic territory with ap
proximately 80% of its aTea covernd by eternal ice. Its population of native 
Eskimos and a few thousand Danes is found iru small coastal settlementc;, 
w.here life except for loca.J f ishery must depend' on supplies being shipped in 
from Denmark. 

Administrative rnspons1bility is placed! with the Greenland Authority, a 
SJep·arate department under the Governmerut of Denmark. However, a num
ber of official functions are delegated to, and carried oUJt by the monopolized 
Royal Greenland Tradirug Comparuy--among thes.e is the· postal ser vice. 

The Trading Company not only harucHes Inter-Greenland letter mail de
liveries, but a lso carries outgoing letter mail from Greenland to Copenha·gen
a ll completely free of charge. Parcel post is ruot free. At Copenhagen the 
mail is· turned ·over to the DaniSlh postal service for further delivery. 
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From Copenhagen ·and onwards normal postage must be paid, and the 
letters affixed with stamps in the usual manner. Until 1938 or.dinary Danish 
stamps Were .sold on Gr eenland for this purpose. 

On Jan nary 1, 1927 the Postal Department demonetized some older ser
ies of Danish slamps, which then became invaolid for use as postage. Thr.ough 
an oversigl t, the Greenland Authority was not notified to this effect, and 
the invalid stnmps were not withdrnwn from sale on Greenland. 

When foe f irs t S·hips from Greenland arrived in Copenhagen in the early 
fall of 1927, the mail sacks contained a numbe1r of letters affixed with invalid 
sta1::i.ps. According to the regulations, these letters were "insufficientl.v 
franked," and could be handled by the Postal Depar tment only as being sub
jeot to the "postage due" penalty rate5. 

The senders on Greenland had to be absolved of di fault, and a special 
arrangement was made with the Postal Department which would permit the 
letters to be expedited without penalty. 

The Gr eenlaIJJd Auhority was· pr ovided with a rnhber stamp for use on 
these letters, with the wording: 

Frn Grj21nland
Frimaewkerne er gyloige, 

i.e., 
From Greenland-
The Stamps Are Valid. 

In addition, the official Authority hand s•tamp wus used on the baok of 
each letter, thus attesting to its origin. This ·han<lstamp, which occurs in 
two types, reads "GR0NLANDS STYR.ELSE" (i.e., "GREENLAND AU
THORITY") above which is a crown. 

GR0N LANDS STYRELSE 

The S>ame procedure was used again in 1!}29, when through a similar in
cidence a few letters from Greenland arrived with invalid sitamps, after an
other series of Danish stamps had been demonetized on April 1, 1929. 

Five postmark datings have been recorded on such letters, apparently 
corresponding to five ship's arrivals in Copen1hagen, bnt it has not been po3-
sible t o asce1itain the exact number of letters invoived. F r.om all indications 
it must be concluded, however, that not more t han approximately sevent y let
t ers of this kind ever existed. 

Covers showing these stampings are considered to be extremely scarce 
mat erial. 

On the .rnbjcct of Greenland it might be of interest to collectors to note 
that a con z•titutional revision of June 5, 19'53, chaniges the s1tatus of Green
land from that of a colony to now being an integral part of the Kingdom of 
Denmark. 
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Als,o by a new reg:uLation, effective Jurre 1, 1958, Inter-Greenland letter 
mail is no lornger delivered free of charge, but must be provided with Green-
1and stamps ·accordirug to r·ates. At the same time a number of new Green
Iand post offices have been established. 

The increased use of GreenLand stamps, also including pos·tal money or
ders., could make it possible that Greenland kilo packets were made avaiilable 
for the firS't time. 

Conver.sely, articles published in Denmark have po.inited out that since 
Greenland now is just like any other part of Denmark, there remains no good 
reason for mainitainin:g special Greenland sitamps. This point of view sieems 
to rate some merit, ,althoug1h apparently is not fav()l!"ed •by the Greenland' Au
tihor.ity. It canrnot be precluded, however, that the .special Greenland siamps 
may be discontinued entirely. 

A.Sisistance in obtaining information and matel"ial for this• article is grate
fully aclmowledged to the Danish collector and Greenland eX!pert, Mr. Erie 
W owern, CopeIJJhagen. 

Danish "Wavy Lines" Type- ,Some Minor Varieties 
by W. J. Banks 

Minor faults or varieties quite asi pr.ominent as those long since recorded 
and sought after as aids to .specialized situdy in early issues, of1ten continue to 
1be ignored in later ones. A good example, it would seem, isi furnished by the 
DaniSlh Taltyipe or B¢lgelini.e (wavy lines) typographed stamps., 1905-30. A 
few matrix or cliche flaws .such as the 1broken lion's head (1 ¢re), M-A j.oined, 
de>t in D and s•hort T (3 ¢re), A-R joined and deformed E1 (4 ¢re) have been 
recognized by specialized catalogues and handbooks; but we have noticed 
many others of which we have not found mention, though in s1ome cases this 
may have been publisihed in Scandinavian jour.nal·s not avaiilaible to us. 

'l1he 2 ¢re red stamp seems to be particularly prolific in s111oh varieties, 
a number of which are here listed. We have at least three ex·amples of each 
in most cas·es; when only two are on hand, the stamps also agree in other 
minute details which would seem to indicate constancy. 

(1) Biob of color under raised paw of right lion, joining solid field of color. 
(2) Breaik in rear paw of right Mon, and' colorleS1s spot in field below it. 
(3) Rais,ed paw of right lion .badly formed and touching tongue, and break 

across upper left corner of "F." 
( 4) Spot of color in fr.on t of rear paw of right lion (these stamps also show 

thickenilllg of upright stroke of "P" just ;below the loop). 
( 5) Spo•t of color below right leg or "R" in right 0RE:; 'also tiny spot of color 

in seconid arch of crown. 
(6) Join in tail of left lion; break in forward back leg of right lion. 
(7) Pear-s,haped spot of color extending from corIJJer under rear paw of left 

lion. 
(8) "K" leans backward, causing its upright stroke to extend below "R" and 

lower forward stroke to tou<;b the "E." 
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(9) Two s·pots under raised paw, right lion. Apparent variations of this are 
·(a) the two spots merg.ed (b) left (smaller) spot miss.ing (c) third spot 
added. 

Varieties (1) and (9), at least, are common enough to indicate that they 
represerut some kind of matrix flaw, appearing more than once in the siheet. 
In one block oi stamps of a Multiple Cross watermark printing (1) appears 
twice, in positionis 7 and 17, and (2') once, No. 39. We have found all 9 in 
the later, Multiple Cross printings, but only (1) and (9) in the Crown water
mark. We have one complete sheet on Crown wmik. paper, an earlier print
ing without th£ control narnber, which shows none of the above flaws, but has 
no Jess than 55 of a further variety. 

This (10) persist s also into the Mult. Cros•s• printings. It shows a dowr.
ward bend of the upper cross stroke of the "E" of the right 0RE, which som~
times becomes more acute, in the form of a SJUdden, downward .break in the 
stroke. In these cases the upper stroke of the final "E" of Post Frimaerke 
below is also bent slightly downward. (lOa). 

Another very common variety is in the 10 (6re stamps. It shows a hollow 
in the rear part of the back of the right lion. (11). It is perhaps slightly Jes<; 
frequent in the green printings than in the earlier pink or later brown ones; 
·we have a S"heet of brown stamps (batch 381J) showing it 10 times in no dis
cernible pattern. 

Many other 10 (6re stamps show, on the contrary, a hump (12) instead of 
a hollow in the same po&ition. This appears only once (No. 94) on the abov€
:mentioned siheet but is so common that it must appear much more often i'l 
other S'heets, in all three colors. Frequently stamps with the hump variety 
also show a flattening or cutting off of the outer curve of the left lion's tail. 

A third variety shows a spot of color above the 1back ( 13) , again in aibout 
the same pos1ition. (Frequently the s•pot joinis the .back, but this appears to be 
a matter of inking distinct from the wider hump v·ariety.) This is also com
mon in the green and brown printing·s but we have not found it in the pink. 
It appears 15 times on the al:>ove mentioned brown sheet. 

Another (apparently a matrix) flaw is in the 1 s<1re stamp, showing a 
sihort lo·wer cross stroke in the final "E" of Postfrimaerke (14), similar to 
but less pronounced than the recognized "E" f law in the 4 (6re. This appears 
twice in .one block of 30, Crown Wmk., positions undetermined, and is also 
found in the Mult. Cross printings. 

Other varieties which are common enough to indicate more than one h 
•a siheet include: 5 s<1re (both colors); colorless spot in "F" (15); 20 s<1re: (16) 
sharp projection from back of first "R" in Postfrimaerke (also colored dot 'n 
oval white line aibove "O" of 20); and (17) colored dot which normally appears 
in center projection from base of crown is missing. (Second dot which nor
mally appears in pr.ejection to left of centre rerrains.) 

Finally, we call the r eader's attention to a hook or S•pur ex-tending in a'1 
upwair.d and backward direction from the ce~ ter stroke or bar of "AE" in Po-st
frimaerke (18). This shows clearly in the illustration of the mother-die in 
Schmidt-Andersen (page 114). Apparently it was reproduced in th€ daughter
dies for the 2, 3, 5, 8, 10 and 20 s<1re values, for it s1hows consi&tently in these 
sta:mps, usually coming close to or actually touching the upper cross bar. In 
the 1, 4 and 15 j'Sre stamps jt is aibsent; in the 7 and' 12 j'Sre it is present 1but 
more fla.ttened, pointing farther back and well clear of the top bar. 



How much of the above is mere fly-speck philately, or how much might 
be of value in the study of the many plates and printirugs of these issues, 
.mus,t await t he work of t hose wit h much more material a.nd knowledge tha« 
the writer. He would appreciate hearing from anyone who has pursued thP. 
swbject further. Meanwhile the indusion of some of the above and other 
minor varieties may add interest to a c,ollection of these counmon and a ttrac
tive little stamps. 

A Postal Historv of Finland 
by E ivind Evensen 

Member of Be,rgens F ila:telist Klub 

Translated by Abr. Odfjell 

I have been asked: Why do you collect Finland? My reply has been: 
Why not'! I have always been interested in the Fir:niis.h peo.ple and their 
country-- "The Land of the Thousand Seas"- a111d the heroic fight during the 
,hundred days' Winter War, which made a deep impression upon me in my 
early youth. At that time we figured that war and its horrors did not con
cern us in the peaceful North, but the a ttack was a warning from the mighty 
neighbor iTJJ the East. .Besides, F inland is one of t he Northern countries, and 
although the race and the language are different, the Finns are fully our 
Scandinavian brothers. 

The history of Finland can be divided into three parts. The Swedish 
F inland, E.astl2,nd or 0stland, as it was called then. 'l'he Grand Duchy of 
.Pirnand from 1809 to 1917, through a personal union wit h the Russian Czar, 
being the Grand Duke of Finland, anid the last part : "The Republi ~ of Fin. 
land," which in December 1957 celebrated its 40• years anniversary. 

F inland may also •be divided into three philatelic periods : the prephilatelic 
Finland, t he stamps 18'56-19'17 while a Grand Duchy, and the purely Finnish 
.:;tamps while a Republic. 

T1he prephilatelic Finland may be d~vided into fou r groups: 

1. !Privately forwauded mail. 



2. The church mail, or as it was cailed. "Klokkerpost," the Sexton's mail. 
3. "Kroneposten" or the official mail, and 
4. "Allrnii.nna P-0sten"-the public mail. 

The first two groups· may be pa:::.sed over lightly, .but we shall have a 
little look at "Kroneposten,'' in order that the studies of a philatelist mwy be 
understood. It was J.ohan TII, who in 1580 first established regular official 
mail service. Among the prephilatelic letters· one meets with several pen
marked ones, which have a wavy line, sIJJakeL~ke, across a straight line and 
s·evez,al figure 3's or crosses. No one knew the meaning of these marks. 
One meets with other letters having the wording written: "To be carried 
forth by day and night and from man to man" and OIJJe gene·rally believed 
that this· was the meaning of the wavy lines and figures. The Ffonish phila
telist Kustaa Lakanen cleared up the puzzle s-0me years ago. The wavy lines 
represent the three Swedish crowns , which, over the years had been simpli
fied so much that, at last no one knew what the origin had ·been. At Mr. 
Lakanen's home district "0ster<l>otten" there are some stone pillars at the bor
der of the country. On the pillars there are engravings reminding one very 
much of the wavy lines ornaments. No one knew why these stones were 
placed there, but Mr. Lakanen has discovered' that they were placed there 
according to a regulation of 1683, which demanded that the town's borders 
should 1be decided upon and the land outsiide should 1belong to the state, mean
ing the crown. The marks -0n the stones· are therefore the marks of the 
crowns, and therefore the waveline ornaments, "Kronepost." 

The Finnish Postoffke dates its ·history to 1638-it is 9 years earlier 
than that of Norway. The first general postal service in Sweden was started 
in 1636, on the route Stockholm to the southern border. The se·rvice was 
.quickly extended, and in 1638 the first mail route in 0stland and the Baltic 
<.'-Ountries was opened, between Stockholm-Grisleihamn-EckerjiS-Abo-Karh 
-Helsiingfors-V.Lborg-Nyenskans (a fort where the present Leningrad now 
is)-Narva-Reval and farther southwards. Later on several more mail 
r-0utes were started in Finland-but it was after the war of 1808-09, when the 
Grand Duchy Finland came into a personal union with Russia, that we may 
count the beginning of the prephilatelic perfod. Finland DID NOT become 
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a part of Russia at the Peace Conference in 1809, but became, as said aJbove, 
a Grand Duchy. Truly-it was the Czar who .became the .Grand Duke oi' 
Finland, and he was a·bsolute, therefore the dependence on Russia became a 
fact, which we shall see later. 

In the meantime the official government or.gans were erected. Of these 
it is1 the Finnish postal service which is of interest here. The first instruc
tiom; concerning it were made in 1812 •by the newly appointed General P ost
master Gustav Ladan. In his "Project--Instruction for the postmasters of 
Finland" it is in #3 ordered that all mail shall be carucelled by a handstamp. 
Ln all 33 poSitoffices, yielded up to Rus sia, they obtained such handstamps. 
These may be called "rekkestempler" or one line cancellations. T·he letters 
were in Russian style (Cyrillic) except .A.1bo and! Viborg, which had what I will 
call a manuscript style. On January 31, 1847, postmarks with a date taken 
were brought into use. They were the so-called "L&dstampel" or box type. 
They are rectangular, with the name above, the day and month in t he middle 
·between the year. There are two types, a low one, and ofter 1851/52 a taller 
one. 

rE.llbCHHf+oPC& 

------
ICA~IS. 

lt APRfL 187$ 
}\.BO. 
18 ~ 55 

There is much more to say about the prephila.telic period, but I think we 
shall leave it here and jump forward to the year 1845. 

After postage stamps had been in use in England since 1840 the idea 
spread over great parts of Europe, al.so to Finland, bu t .here it was not ordin
ary postage stamps, but the "Stemplade Kuverter"-<stamped envelopes, that 
were first used. It is worth notice that Finland with regard to using t hese 
was the first country outside EngI.and. They were ordinary envelopes to 
which was added a stamp value. I have l'ead one place that the stamp or 
dies were hit with a hammer-therefore in the highest degree with manual 
power. The wo.rds "Porto stempel" appear in the upright oval stamp above 
the arms of Finland, the Lion with the grand duke's crown and a postal horn 
on each side. T·he oval is placed above a scroll inscribed with the value. 
There are two values, 10 an<l 20 kopec, respectively in black and -r·ed. At the 
sa n: e time a uniform postal rate was introduced for the whole country, 10 
kopec for each "brevlod"= l lod equals 13.25 grams. These envelopes could 
only be used in the Grand Duchy an<l were used to the end of 1849. The issue 
was· small, for 10 kopec, 67,500 and for 20 kopec only 121500. These envelope;;, 
s.pecially the 20 kopecs belong to the rarest philatelic objects of F'inland. At 
present only 10 copies of the 20 kopecsi are kn.own on whole eruvelope. 

The postal rate was, as mentioned, in 1845, 10 kopec per "brevlod" for 
the whole country. Some people, like today, thought the rate too high, espec-
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ially for the shorter distances, which often resulted in that the mail was IlQt 
forwar ded by post, but wit'h private traveJlers, and the postoffice lost the 
post age. New postal rates were introduced from J anuary 1st, 1850. The rate 
became 5 kopecs per "brevlod" for distarnces within 125 verst (about 130 km ) 
and 10 k01pecs f or larger distances. The postal authorities considered still 
t he normal posta l rate to be 10 kopecs, which in official documents are named 
fir.st-10 kopecs before 5 kopec. With the introduction of the new rat e a 
new envelope was introduced which a lso had the oval stamp- but now in a 

®~ N I C O L A I b en ~~rt1e, m tb 
~ub6 ITTdbe, stejf are ocf) <5jclf~crrffare 
bfwer ()da mg~ranb' f amt 6tor:~ur-
ffe till Binianb, etc. etc. etc. 
QJ ort n>etu!igt: att SIB,3, pd bmm siorb ftamnduning, i ma. 
tln funnit gobt forortlna, btt porto•afgiftm for btcfroeJ"lingcn inom 
~in!anb !faO, md> dnbring af bt6 nu Pabgabc lirformig~ct for al· 
la binancer, ifr'1n ocf;> mcb borjan af nci~inPunbanbc dr utgd fd· 
lunba, att for brcf, fom inom ~torfurPenbomct mcb po~m bcfor• 
brad pa ttt aftldnb af ictt met. dn ~tt~unbra tiuoufcm rNrfl, cr!Jg. 
gtd ~em foper, mm for alld beef, ~tt1ilfa afga till ortcr pd ldngrt 
tli~anm, dfroenf om for bref, till ~l)filanb, ~io fopcf fl!ftNr lobct, 
famt att fron famma till, i affcenbe d br(fro(nd roigt, ffall 1aftta· 
gad, bet for brtf, fom ictt "'dga ofrocr ~alftannat lot>, bctalad 
porto•afoiftm blott fiifom for ctt lob, ~roarcmot for brcf a f m(r dn 
~alftannat lobd roigt fortfarani:>e gdll(r, att Ql\lab Of1mffJ11tcr i:>ct 
jcmna lobtalct, fPall tagad i bcrdlning for fuUt lob. '.Vet allc, fom 
rocbcrbor, 'till uilbcrbiinig cfterrJttclfc l1inber. s.,,c1flngfor~, btn 21 
etptcmbcr 1849. 

<fnliAt ..,ant .RtiftrliRG 9.lloftftciU ~get ~tflut 
od) i 1'ci ..,OflO ~lomu, 

Sl'etJ tiUf6rorl)na1'c eenat for ';iiaaloab: 

J. M. NORDENSTAM. LARS SACKLEEN. 
G. v. 1\0THEN. A. F. R. DE LA CHAPELLE. 
PEUR T6RNQV1ST. AUGUST LOHMAN. 
FREDR. WILH. PIPPING. P. ll. EDELHEIM. 
CARL TRAPP. 

CAnL S. FoHHAN. 

The Impe rial Manifesto of Czar Nicholas I pr oclaiming a change of PQStal 
rates in Finland effect ive January 1, 1850 
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horizontal position. The Finnisih lion is used but it fills aLmost the height 
of the oval, the postal horns are now below and follow the oval-line, the value 
is in Swedish on the left and in Russian on the right. 11he ,stamp was now 
.placed on the flaip of the e.nvelope and ther.efore on its back. 

With these envelopes we enter the history of the postage stamps. It was 
on Novemlber 23rd! 1855 that the Postmaster General Alexander Wullfert pro
posed in a memorandum to the Senate that tJhey s1hould intro.duce postage 
stamps. in Finland. Mter several meetings in the Senate with the Governor 
and at the Russian Postal department about the stamp itself and its design, 
it was confirmed on February 12th 18'56, by the economical department to 
g ive postage stamps a trial. Their values, should be 10 am<l 5 kOJ.pecs and the 
design similar to the .stamped envel1opes of 1850. The colors should: be th~ 
s1ame, respectively red and 1black. In a letter to the Postmaster General of 
the same date it is said: 

"-- partly to protect and parUy to detect possiible for,ger.ies of these 
stamps there will be placed a s·ecret sign, consis1ting of a small periode 
lying in the opening of each posthorn which shall remain colorless." 

These are the pearls of the oval stamps. The stamps could. also be used for 
foreign mail but not for registered mail. The ovw posta:ge stamps were made 
from two original dies, one for the 5 kopec and one for the 10 kopec. They 
were the same as· were used for the envelopes after the above changes were 
made. T1he printing was done in a seal p•ress which pl'oduced one stamp at a 
time. Students do not seem to agree how the shee~s were made, hut the 
method which mos·t students !have approved is that the official paper sheets 
were divided in seven and on each of these strips 20 stamps were stamped in 
two rows. A row of ten were printed, whereupon the sheet was turned and 
another ro w wias printed-thereby the stamps· rbecame tete-beche. All vertical 
pairs are tete-beche pairs. 

The economical department had decided that the postage stamps should 
be deJ.ivered to the postal department from Karta-Sigillata office (whiclh later 
became the "Seal and Starr.p Office of Finland") in boxes with 100 postae;e 
sfamps· in each. It was Karta-Si.gilata which was res•ponsible for the printing 
of the postage ·stamps. Its• staff was three men, which gives you an idea of 
its size and importance iru the early days. To begin with, the small strip
E'heets of 2·0 stamps wer.e cut neatly up and put into boxes1. The early stamps 
are even-cut with good margins. As the demand for stamps. increased in 
the summer of 1856, the sds•sors were put a·side and the stamp's delivered in 
s•trips sheets. This issue was put into use on March 3rd, 1856. 

'I1he manner of printing did not allow errors in printing as all were 
printed from the s1ame die, however, one meets with a fe·w curiosities. Besides 
the pearls, the 5 kopec has a small rhombe above the arms. On the early 
printings this is closed but later it is ~en, most lrikely due to wear. On the 
10 kopec it has happened the same way with a tiiny dot on the same location. 
·One does• not know if these "errors·" have ocoured to protect against forging-
1but it is believed. In A'Pril 18fr8 was the right peairl on the 5 kopec altered 
and became larger. It is believed that this alteration took place beeause the 
,blue ink was liable to flow over and cover the pearls. In this way there will 
,be three types of the 5 kopec oval stamp-without a ,pearl on the envelopes of 
J.850-1856, a small pearl on the postage stamps of 18o56 and the large pearl on 
the 1858 postage stamp. 

AJbout 1Jhe paper, I can tel! you that there are sev.eral kinds, both hand
miade and ma.chine made paper. The Karta-Sigellata offfce was responsibl~ 



for the official paper a:nd they bought where and when it suited them. The 
same may be said about the ink, several shades are met with, because the 
shades were then of less importance. 

Aihout the use od' t:Jhe oval stamps, it may be said thait it seems natural 
that the 10 kopec was in the highest demand-several postoffices did not 
have any 5 kopec values at all a·s there were no postoffices near·er than 125 
verst. When the postage was 10 kopec a 10 kopee 1postage stamp was used, 
rarely two 5 kopec ones. I-fowever, covers with tw,o 5 kopees exist. A cover 
with one 5 and one 10 kopec postage stamps is very rare. This is explainoo, 
although there was no rate for 15 kopecs as " registered mail." These few 
copies are not really "registered" mail, however the letters had been specially 
noted on a letter list. 

A•bout the cancellation of the oval stamps, it was instructed that they 
should be cancelled in such a manner that the date in the "ladstam.p" (box 
cancell'ation) struck the postage stamp. The cancellation marks were often 
weak in their co.nstruction an~1' iru the larger pos·tofd'ices they were worn out 
more or less-hence one circle cancellation stamp, 28 mm, was taken in use 
in 1856. Black inik was also used. It h31ppened that the postmast er ran short 
of ink and then soot or something similar was used'----'Whfoh could be cle~wed 
off. Therefol'e in 1857 it was instructed that all postage stamps should be 
cancelled in ink. It happens occasionally that the c'l.ncellation marks were 
used, 1but the rule was tha~ the postage stamp should be crossed with ink and 
onily the cover postmarked. It occurred that the ·po•stmark also touched the 
postage stamp, which in the catalogues is marked with "ink and postmark." 
On the 5 kopec with large pearl a postmark only was against the regulatioa 
and should be rare. Some officials with time and ideas dr·ew fig-ures in place 
of a cross or a stroke, double crosses, stars, a net of squares, etcetera, bu;; 
there are two marks known, a "L" made by Mr. Langolain at Helsingfors and 
•Mr. Norring (first at Wiborg and later at Lovisa) with •his "N" with a double 
line l!lbove. These penmarks are rare. 

On many oval stl!lmps in a:ddiition to ordinary cancellation, stamp or ink, 
one often finds a letter or figures. This is not a ca.ncellation but the rnumbe!.' 
in m/s on the letter to correspond with uhe numbered' letter list. This num
ber was placed on the cover's rupper right corner, where the postage stamp 
was placed, therefore the number came on it. If a postage stMnp is to be of 
unusually higih quality then, it should be without this num1ber. 

The s<J.le of the 5 kopec was 138,500, oo which 70,000· with a small pearl 
and 681500 with a large one. •Of 10 kopec the sale was 442,439. The quan
tity is not large and the price today is accordingly. As an example accord
ing to the catalogue prices one will get for one copy of 5 kopec large pearl 
20 copies Norway No. 1. After the stl!lmps were declared void at the end of 
1859 the remaining balance was 1burned. The original <l~es have been pre
s.erved and some reprints have taken place. In 186:2 twice, in 1'872, in 1881 
and now fhally in 1956. The last, of whic:h I have a copy, had 3210 reprints 
printed of eac:h value. They are priruted from the original dies at the Bank 
of Finland on paper from Tervakoski, watermarked posthorn. Attention ha<; 
been given to have the watermark in the same position on all stamps. 

Folks are inventive, sly also in Finland in 1850. 'l\he oval stMnps are 
the same as on the envelop.es. The envelopes had their postmarks on the 
:front. while 1Jhe stamp was on the back and left uncancelled. Wlhen the pos':
age s·tamps. ca:me in use then, the eil!Velope stamps were cut off the used en
velopes and used as postage stamps. But, if the puitlic is inventive so are 



the officials , and the economical department d€cided in 1858 to issue new 
stamps, this time on colored paper, to s top the use of cut-outs . The ne ,v 
stamps arrived on January 1st 1860, and are the wavy perforated kopec 
stamps. The values remained the same, 5 kopec blue on blued paper and 10 
kopec r ed on red.dash paper. 

At th~ end of tJhe oval stamp period, the public had become more ac
customed to postage stamps and therefore the printing had t o be improved. 
One departed from the hand• press and bought a printing machine for book
print ing with four plates of 40 stamps. The cliches wer e made by copper 
electrotyping. The die was made .by Car l Magnus Mellgren, who formerly 
1had mwde the oval stamps. The ne·w printing machine could produce 50,0-00 
stamps a day, so postage stamps were printed twice a year only. Af ter the 
printi.ng of the first 50,000 the pla tes were br oken up r.nd the cliches cleaned. 
Each printing therefore gave the stamps a new position in the plate. 

Finland did not have a perforating machine and they had not money to 
procure one. It may her e be noted t hat the economical .department was very 
niggardJ.y disposed to everything connect ed with the ·post al ser vice. Ho'.v- . 
ever, imperforate'1 stamps were not wanted1 and they had to hit upon some
thing. They took in use a perforation wheel (something like grandmn hP- r 
used dividing up ~her Christmas cakes). Tihis was rolled over the sh eels-
serpentine roulette. We may well understand !Jhat it was a har d way to per
forate stamps, because the plate upon which the paper Jay when perforated 
became cut up and the perforation accordingly, .so parting the stamps one 01.· 

more perforation teeth were torn from one s tamp, while anot her stamp had 
the missing teeth. At the time this was not taken tragically, 1beca use ther e 
was no philatelist .present to take into consideration. Perfect stamps are 
rare and therefore the catalogue prices them in three groups, viz. prima, less 
one tooth, anci less two or three teeth. If anyone wants to collect stamps 
w!hich are s·hort of more, that must be left t o each collector. For the 18110 
issue two types of wheels were used. PeTforation I and II (some catalogues 
use A and B) according to the famQus expert .on Finland, Gustaf von Moller, 
three wheels have been used for type I and two wheels for type II, furthP.r 
he has ·discovered that wheel type Lr has 18 -stamps or teeth. 

This issue has .several color s!hwdes both on the postage stamps and of 
the paper and several varieties of paper, thin, medium and thick, with Juste :::. 
lines and cartonlike. These stamps were i-n use until !Jhe end of 1865. 

We may let the stamps rest for a while and turn t o the history of Fin
land. When Finland became a Grand Duchy, the Senate became tJhe highest 
organ of administration. The Senate was divided into the E conomical Depart
ment, which was the government proper , and the Department of J ustice. The 
governor acted as the president of the Senate. He was the personal repre
sentative of the Czar or, if •you wish, the personal representat ive of the Grand 
Duke. It is therefore .natural that Finland was dependant on the Russian 
Czar and his politics. It is worthy of note that several of the Czars went in 
for reforms, but after a while these were st ayed by intrigue, corruption anrl 
bureaucraties. From 1809 Finland was governed in various ways ibut a real 
Russiification policy was not used. In 1855, during the Crimean war, Alex
ander II followed the reactionary Nicolas I as Czar and Gr and Duke. Th'~ 
early period of his government was a :hay day for reforms. Hond service was 
abolished in 1861 and the F'innish Parliament was summoned for th e first 
time since 1809. From 1809 .Swedish currerncy 'had :been allowed beside thi! 
Russian, but in 1840 Russian ibecame the only legal tender, 1 ruble=lOO kope~ . 
During the Crimean war the value of the rwble went down and according~y 
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the Bank of Finland iost heavily. it was therefore resolved' to issue a Fin
nislh currency proper. I mark silver= 100 penni and 1 Mark was equal to a 
quarter of a silver ruble. It was silver standard coin whieh was used then. 
Tlhis currency reform which was the result od' a lenient po.Jitical climate was 
first felt on the postage stamps in the new issues of 1866 due to the slow 
process of minting the new coins. The 10 kop ec stamp became 40 penni and 
5 kopec 20 penni. 'The colors were the same, respectively red and blue. New 
postage rates, the distance 125 verst was extended to 200 verst, a.nd some 
other changes made necessary .new values, and two new values, 5 penni anJ 
10 penni were issued. The design remained a s with the ·kope·c stamps, th€)' 
are on colored paper which for the 5 penmi is red lilac to blue lilac, 10 penni 
yellowish, 20 penni !bluish and 40 penni lilac rose. There are many shades 0n 

the stamps 1but in general they may be called, 5 p. brown lilac, 10 p. black, :20 
p. blue and 40 p. red. In November 1866, it was decided to issue two suppl~
mentary values for the foreign mail, 8 penni green and 1 Mark brown, which 
were issued respectively January 1st 1867 and May 9th, 18~7. 

The penni stamps are the same as the others in the issue, but the 1 mark 
·value has the figure 1 in each corner and the value in Russian letters on the 
left si.de, Finnis!h on the riglht and Swedish above and below. The same meth
od for perforating was used but with a few more types of wheels. We have 
perforation types III (c) and IV (D). Many think foat III is tihe result of 
S!harpening of wheel II as the wheels became dull through wear and sharpen
ing made the cuttings deeper and the teeth longer. T:he perforation IV is 
difficult to identify as it is much like type I. The difference is that while 
the teeth on I are conically formed, they are nearly square on IV. This per
foration is rare and so is type V. The specialists o!f these stamps distingui3h 
12 different perforations. They are met with double and mixed perfs. Also 
in this issue one meets with several paper qualities and color sihades, both o'l 
t!he papers; as well as on the postage stamps themselves. 

For this issue the number of cliches was 50 instead of 40 for the kopec 
values. 

As me!'l.tioned for the kopec stamps, this time too the plates were broken 
up after each printing. Once, when they had to print the 5 pen., a clic.he !or 
the 10 pen. was put into the plate of 5 pen. causing a rare error foT philate1-
ists. 

I mentioned that during Alexander lI's reign the political climate was 
lenient. This is seen on the next Fin111ish stamp of 1875. On this issue all 
that Temindis of Russia is removed and one meets with the name of the coun
try for the first time. The text is Swedis•h and Finnish and the Finnish coat 
of arms. T:he stamps remind one about the German and design is known 
which is a copy of the German. These stamps were the result of the Congre'3'5 
of Bern, 1 ~74, when the U. P. U. was founded. The foreign rate became de
cided for Russia to 8 silver kopec for 15 grams. Accord!ingly with 1 ruble = 4 
ma'l'k silver, the foreign rate in Finland became 32 penni. The first stamp 
to ·be made was 32 penni. 'Dhe cliches were made by H. H. Thiele, Copenhagen, 
w.ho al so made a trial issue (5'7,500 stamps) which was perforated by Thiele 
14xl3.1h'. It was issued July 1st 1875, the day when the new rates were in
troduced. This stamp is known as the "Copenhagen print." The plates for 
the stamps in this issue were as follows, 50 cliehes for 2, 5, 8 and 32 penni, 100 
diches for 20 penni and 25 for 1 Mark. The s•tamps wE:re sent out in the fall 
and the winteT of 1875, except the 1 Ma11k which was issued January 1877. 

These postage stamps have always been difficult for the collector. They 
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may be divided into four parts: 

1) The provisional 3,2 p enmi (the Copenhagen print) 
2) St amps from 1875-1882, perforated 11, 
3) Stamps rfrom 1881-1884, 121h and mixed perforations. 
4) New colors and values, 1885-1888. 

This is a g ood way to divide t he issue and for 1 and 4 it is correct but for 2 
and 3 it may be too simple. To divide the stamps according to the perforation 
is, according to the specia lists, worthless. On July 1st 1875 the 32 penni Cop
enhagen print arrived. Between August 1875 and January 1877 the 1balance 
of the is.sue appeared. They were pr,inted iby the Senate's printing shop 
(w:hich by the way also printed the wavy perforation stamp s) . They were 
gummed and perforated by the Karta-Sigillata office. Up to 1881 t he per
foration was 11. On May 15th 1879 the 8- and 32·-penni values were with
drawn accor.ding to regulations from the international congress in Paris, which 
decided upon new rates for the foreign mail. A new value, 2'5 penni, replaced 
the 32 penni. 

According to the latest information Thiele, Copenhagen, also delivered 
the cLiches for the 25 penni. On October 1st a new 10 penni stamp was issued 
for postcards. In October 1881 a new perforating m.achine-121h-was taken 
in u se at the Karta-•Sigillata office. The old 11 perforating machine was not 
Temo ved but the two machines worked side by side for three-quarters of a 
year and from this period orig inates the mixed or compound perforation. In 
J 882 the printing was removed t o a new printing shop at the Karta-Sigillata 
office. The difference here is not in the perforation but .in the difference 
between the two print slhops-between Senate printing called S-print, and 
Karta Sigillata print, K-print. For both prints one meets with perforation 
11, 121hi and mixed. The K-print used analine in the inks and 1by this the 
pTints may be separated. The plates were the same for <both printers. In 
the catalog ·one will note that the color shades for respectively 11 and 1211:-li 
perforation for one shade are priced hig;h in one perforation •but cheap in an
other. This is because the S-print has less perforated 12% and the K-print 
has less perforated 11. This is not always followed in exchanging, and it is 
easy to come to the conclusion that the shade is the expens1ive one. It is dif
ficult to separate the stamps according to the prints, but the printing cloth 
is somew.hat different and the mixed analine in the K-prints give these stamps 
a d'lat, unmarked soft and an almost primitive print. 

The sizes of the plates did , as said aibove, differ from 25 .stamps for the 
1 Mark to 100 for the 20 penni-anyway it is correct for the 1875-1882 years. 
Tihere are however many signs which show that the number of cliches were 
increased to 100 for all values, these were a ll made by 'Dhiele. It was unsat
isfactory to work with d:id'feren t sizes of the s1heets, you see. 

These issues have, as mentioned before, a richness of color shades and 
paper qualities. Variations of perforation (also roug!'i perforation) printing 
and plate flaws are also found. 

F'inland's entrance into the Postal Union caused the country to take note 
of the color rules and to comply with same. New colors came January 1st, 
1885. During the last few years there had been a dem.a.nd for higher values 
and now 5 and 10 Marks were issued. With this issue two color printing was 
used for the first t ime, that was for the marks values: 1 Mk. grey/ rose, 5 Mk. 
green/ rose and 10 Mk. brown/ rose. The cliches for these three values were 
made by the Finnish Mint. Students do not agree whether there were 100 or 
200 cliches, but it is certain that they were printe4 in double SJheets of 200 
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damps. For the penni values the old cliches were used. There is a richness 
of plate flaws and color shades. 

On several occasions I have mentioned that the years of the Czar Ale:;
.anider II reign were a time of reforms . However, at its end his reign hard
ened and simultaneously the revolutionary movement g.ained strength. The 
harder the reign the harder were the methods used by the revolutionaries i11 
Russia, one bomb attempt followed the other and Czar Alexander was killd 
jn 1881 as a vicdm to one of these. He w.as succeede1i by Alexander III and 
from then on all reforms terminated and a growing unrest followed wi~h 
fights and der.1onstrations which lead up to the revolution in Russia in 1917 
and the freedom of FiI11land. 

It took some time before the hardened process can be noted on the pos•
age stamps of Finland. We saw that the 1885 issues r emained purely Finnish 
but in 1889 the Russian wording returned to stamps and from then on in
crec>.sing Russification took place up to 1917. 

The new stamps of 1889 remin<l one of the issues of 1875-1888 but no w 
the text is Swedish on the left, F.innish above and Russian on the right side. 
Now it is only the value in figures in the upper circles, below in the circles 
are the coinage in Swedish/ Finnish at left an<l Russian at the r.ight. Besi<les 
this we ·have now the fig·ure of value below the oval. The cliches were made 
by Thiele, Copenlhagen. This issue was printed with 2 x 100 stamps in a 
double s·heet. The mark valrue was printed .in sheets of 50. 

This issue comes in two parts according to perforation and paper quality. 
The values of 1889 are: 2 pen. gray, 5 pen . green, 10 pen. red, 20 pen. orange, 
25 pen. blue, 1 mk 1brown/rose, 5 mk. green/ rose and 10 mk. brown/rose. 
They are in the same colors and values as for 1885, but with the addition of 
a 2 penni stamp. All the values have many s•hades . The stamps were prin~
ed by Karat-Sig illata kontoret, perforation 12%. The perforation is divid ed 
ir, three, the ordinary, the rough arud the large holes. The rough perforation 
is a defective one which also is known on Norwegian stamps, where we con
sider them cheaper, while the Finnish rough perforate.J stamps are of higher 
value than 1Jhe ordlinary perforation. For the large hole perforation, toJ 
t'hick needles were used, so the stamps parted too easily. The perforations 
became pointed and are oHen called the sharp perforation. The 14x13xl2l,~ 
perforation is known too. 

Herewith we have finished with the first period of the Finnish stamps 
which lasted from 18·56 to 1891. Here we nave seen that the stamps are 
mostly purely Finnish and Finland was with regard to stamps an independent 
·~ountry. The second period is different. The Russi<fication aim which bega!l 
in 1880• and caused Russian text on the 1889 issue assailed the Finnish postal 
administration itself in 1891, which by the Czar's proclamation of June 12th, 
1890, became dependent on the Rus.s ion department of Interior in St. Peters
burg. 1In July the same year it was decided that all Governmental institu
tions and offices in Finland from now onwards s•hould accept Russian cur
rency as perfectly valid and legal tender. All postofd'ices received a tabular 
form for recalculating from Russian to Finnis·h currency. This line of Rus
sification progressed even further and it was decided that all mail to Russia 
should ruse Russian stamps of the double eagle dedg-n. To insure that all ex
penses with the postage stamps used in Finland were paid by the Finnish 
treasury, lhe Russian stamps were provided with a ring imprint. Tlhe rinigs 
were not put on the stamps to mark Finland apart from Russia, but only to 
lhave a control of the payment of the printing. The postage stamps were 



printed and ring surcharged by the Goverrum~nt printing works in St. Peters
J:mrg, tbut for the account of Finland. These stamps were the only pa·yrnent 
for mail to Russia also legal postage inland and for foreign use beside the 
stamps of 1889. At this time the Finnis:h resistance awoke and increased 
and the silent resistance against the Russification rapidly grew. It is typical 
that Finnish posta,ge stamps preferably were used both for the inland mail and 
abroad. 

The ring surcharge is placed on the postage stamps in four different way~. 
For the 1, 2, 3 and 7 kopecs arorund the oval, for 14 and 35 kopecs two rings 
aibove, on the 4, 10, 20, 50 kopecs and 1 ruble a ring in each corner while the 
3.50 and 7 ruibles stamps had one ring in each corner jnside the frame. One 
meets with the ring suroharge displaced, touching either the oval or the frame. 
The kopec vakes are perforated 14x141h, the ruble stamps 13·1h.. There &re 
two types of the 20 and 50 ·kopecs, type I has an under print over the stamps 
only, while on type II tbe under print covers the whole sheet. It is also 
found displaced. 

(to be continued) 

Norwegian Railroad and Steamship Stamps 
by Frederick A. Brofos 

Part III-Suburban Railroad Parcel Services (cont.) 

In the second installment of this article, in the July issue, some printing 
errors occurred w1hic!h should be corrected as follows: On page 40, the number 
under the 10 ¢re stamp pictured in the middle of the page s•hould be changed 
from No. 5 to No. 6. The number under the 20 ¢re stamp s•hould be change:} 
from No. 6 to read No. 5. On pa,ge 41, the numlber under the 20 ¢re sta::np 
should read No. 10 instead of No. 12a. Incidentally, the picture of the 20 
¢re pafr, at the .bottom of page 4'5, s:hows TY'Pe 2 on the lcl't and Type 1 on 
the right. 

I sihall now continue the list of Ekebergibanen stamps whic'h, together 
with those of Graak.aLbanen, brings to a close the ·group of suburban rail
road parcel services. Later on, we shall move farther afield and cover the 
other private railroads whic:h have operated in various parts of Norway. 
Some of them issued stamps as far back as .in 1870 and 11881. 

Ekebergbanen (cont.) 

Date? New values. Design as previousl'Y. 
16. 230 ~re red on green (black control no's.) 
17. 250 ¢re red on blue (bl,ack control no's.) 
18. 280 ¢re red on white (black control no's.) 
19. 310 ·¢re red on yellow (black control no's.) 
20. 330 ¢re red on pin<k (red control no's.) 

Date? New values. Design as previously. 
21. 75 ¢re red on blue (black control no's.) 
22. .ms ¢re red on wihite (:black control no's.) 
2·3. 17'5 ¢re red on yellow (.black control no's.) 
24. 200 ¢re black on pink (dark red control no's.) 



Date? (current in 19517). Design as previously. 
25. 50 j<Jre black on white (red control no's.) 

The i>osmoitN 

Special stamps were issue-cl for an express-goods motor truck route run by 
the Ekeberg Railroad Company. 

Decembsr 1, 1940 ( ?). Large size. At top, in lband, "EKEBERGCANENS" 
:u1Jd 1beneath this "ILOODSBILRU'DE". Value in circle in the center above 
the compa!1y monogram "EH". Each stamp has a consecutive control number 
added in black at the bottom. The star.:ips are from rolls and are imperforat2 
at the sides and perforated 10 at the top and bottom. 
1. 10 ¢re black and! light green 
2. 15 ¢re black and red 
3. 20 j<Jre black and ultramarine 
4. .W j<Jre black arud yellow 
5. WO ¢re black and mauve 

I imagine the following three stamps were used in connection with the 
above mentioned delivery truck route. 

l[g~~J}£q.fiAJ(EN~' 
I I LGODSRUTE 
i y~ 
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Date? Large size stamp. 'Printed! in coils, imperforate at sides and perfor
ated 9%, at top and bottom. Inscdbed at top "IDKEBERJGBANENS ILGODS
RUTE" and, diagonally across the center, "OMBRINGELSE1SAVGIFT"-i.e., 
Ekeber15'banens express-goods route. Delivery fee. At the bottom of the de
sign there is a control number with the figiure s printed in red. 
6. 20 ¢re black and red 
7. 30 ¢re black and red 
8. 50 ¢re ,black and red 

Graakalbanen 

A company was or,ganized and founded in 'Trondheim in HH6 to buiid 
and operate a s·ubu11ban railroad. The new line was called "Graakalbanen," 
after the proposed terminus near Graakallen hill. A 5.76 kilometer stretch 
from .St. Olafsgate, Trondheim, to Munkvoldi was completed by July 24, 1924, 
at which time traffic was inaugurated. The line was lengthened to Ugla 
station in U>25 and by November 1933 it had reached Lian, the present ter
minus, which is about 8.8 kilometers from St. Olafsgate. A stretch of about 
3 kilometers still remains 'before the original terminus near Graakallen is 
reached. In all, there are 14 stations on this line, which is run by electricity. 

Date? Cor.1pany name; under which is the value and beneath this the wod 
"Frimerikegods". This s.imple design is surrorunded by a single-line border. 
Perforated 11. 
1. 25 ¢re black on pink paper 

Date? Design as previously, but the company name and "Frimerk11god1;;" are 
in a new type of lettering. Notice especially the "R" in "GRAA" which here 
has a loop on its right foot. The "g" in "Fr,imerkegods" is now open at th <i 
bottom, while previously it was closed. 'Perf. 11. 
2. 50 ¢re iblack on light blue paper 
3. 1 Krone black on yellow paper 

a) error: additional ·horizontal line of perfs thm middle of stamp. 

It seems possible that each of the a'bove three values may 9ccur in ~both 
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types of lettering, although I have myself only seen those mentioned. They 
are cancelled in violet with a straight-line cancellation reading "A/ S Graakal
banen". All three of my stamps have one side imperforate, which indicat<i<> 
that the s·heets had no margins around them a.nd that therefore all marginal 
stamps would have one-and corner stamps two-sides imperforate. 

(to be continued) 

Facsimiles and Forgeries of Norway 
by Frederick A. Brofos 

Part II 

In the April issue we discussed three old forgeries of N orwa,y's first 
stamp, all of which were quite easy to discern. However, a fourth forgery 
O'f Norway N<>. 1 •has recently been discovered and is now described and pic
tured in "Norsk Filatelistisk Tidsskrift" No. 4, 1958. This appears to be a 
dangerous counterfeit and at first glance it migiht fool even the best. F·or
tunately there is one 1big thing wrong with it, a nd that is tbat the lion water
mark is missing. So, in the future, bet ter check for the watermark when 
buying the 4 skilling 1855 of 'Norway! 

,Tbe next monkey business on hand is a crude forgery or facs,imile of the 
8 .skilling Oscar I of 1856. There is an irregular perforation of square
shaped holes. The pale carmine color is pass,ing, but t'he drawing of the de
sign is badly copied. T·he most prominent mistakes are that the word "FRI
M!AERKE" is broken into tv10 parts and all the lettering is without serifs. 
The figures "8" . in the bottom left and right corners ·have been replaced with 
rosettes on the counterfeit. Poor King Oscar has raised his eyebrows in a 
startled expression, and no wonder-the "G" of "SKILLING" is even missing! 
The blurred bla~k (numeral 7- ) postmark is also a fake and of a type never 
used on Norwegian stamps. There are of course many other minor differ
ences :but I think this s·hould be quite sufficient to nail down this old impos
ter. A friend in Norway sent me the p·hoto and discription of this intere::;t
ing item, and I would be interested in 'hear.ing from anyone else with similar 
material which should be put on record. 

Just as this was .going to press, I hear from Capt. F. G. Olausen that he 
has seen the 2nd forgery of Norway No. 1, but with the numeral postmark 
3'06. Ais with the other numbers, mentioned in the lasrt issue, the rings did 
not form complete circles. 
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Recent and Prospective Issues of Scandinavia 
DENMARK issued a special 30 j11re stamp in red on September 4, 19158, 

on the occasion of the centenary of the Royal Veterinary and Agricultural 
College. The harvest motif was prepared 1by Marcel RasmusS'en. 

GREENLAND will issue on Novemlber 5, 1958, a new 30 j11re stamp in red 
color for the 200th anniversary of the death of Hans Egede. The design was 
made ·by the artist Viggo Bang, the motif being taken from a painting of 
Hans Egede by Johan Hj11rner done in 1740. The stamp will be printed ia 
sheets of 50 stamps. Perf. 12 % . 

FINLAND issued on Octolber 1, 195'8, a 30 mank stamp · commemorating 
the centenary of the founding of the first secondary school to use the F'inni3h 
lang1uage, namely the Lyceum of Jyvliskyla. The stamp shows the seal of the 
institution, and was designed iby the artist Olavi Vepslilliinen, and was en
graved by E. 1Ekholm. The quantity of the issue will be two million copies. 

IiOELAND issued on September 27, 1958, two new stamps· honoring the 
Icelandic pony. For centuries these ponies were the only means of land trav
el in Iceland. The values are 10 aur. grey and 2.25 kr. brown. The design 
is the work of the Reykjavik artist Halldor Peturisson. The engraving and 
the printing by single direct plate in sheets of 50 stamps was done by t he 
firm of Thomas de la Rue & Co., Ltd., London. 

The issuance of the aLove two stamps coincided with the opening of the 
Icelandic stamp exhi<1:ition "Frimex," at wthich there was a special post office 
using a special postmark. 

Notes from the Editor 
Another year is drawing to a close, and I hope that you all have been able 

to spend many pleas.ant hours with your stamp collections. 
Although this is the last "Posthorn" of 1958, it is per.haps still too early 

to wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. However, I would 
like to take this opportuniby to thank so very much all those of you who have 
lent their support by contributing articles and news. 1It is only with you!" 
cooperation that this magazine can continue its high standards. fo the cour se 
of the new year 1 hope that many more of you will ibe inspired to do some 
writing. [f everyone kept his di&eoveries to himself, what a primitive state 
philately would be in! 

The S. C. C. AUCTlON will start at 2 P M on November 8, 1958 in Room 
807, 545 Fifth Aven~e, New York City. 
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818 Russell Painter, R. R. #1, Rothbury, Mic!h. 
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819 Mrs. Lillie E. Campbell, 1392 Francis Court, South Euclid 2'1, Ohio. 
820 William L. Learn, 311 South 6th Street, Easton, Pa. 
821 S/ Sgt. David H. Ludden, AW 21190776, Box 195, 67th RT.S, APO 328, Sa:i 

Francisco, Calif. 
822-R Robert A. Helm, 2473 Elm Place, New York 58, N. Y. 
828-R Svend A. Jensen, 90-10 34th Ave., J.aoklson Heights 72, N. Y. 

CHANGE OF ADD.RESS 
Bert Lagerstedt, R. D. 1, Hackettstown, New Jer.s·ey 
Carl G. Hedstrom, 841 East Street, New Britain, Conn. 
J. W. Ny;boe, 3417 Fullerton Avenue, Ohicago 47, Ill. 
P . Reuter-Lorenz, P. 0. Box 335, Harbour Heights, Punta Gorda, Fla. 
Baiibara R. Mueller, 523 E. Linden Drive, J efferson, Wiscons in. 
A. James Wennermark, 165 Colin St., Rochester 1·5·, N. Y. 
Alex Sadler, ·5370 Park Ave., Apt. 7, Montreal, Ganada. 
Gustav B. Lindquist, 105 Longview Drive, Princeton, N. J . 
W. T. Shinn, 217 Kelton St., Apt. 14, Allston 34, Boston, Mass. 
Lee Forrest, 3405 West 50th Street, Cleveland 2, Ohio. 
John H. Peters, M.D., ·529 Jemco Place, Ridgewoo.d•, N. J. 
Dr. Roland H. Osiborne, 1030 20th Street, Santa Moni<~a, Calif. 
Gapt. B. W. Brnwnyer, 01637104, HlQ 2/4 Inf., 3d. Inf. Div., AIPO 1·39, N. Y. 
John Romer, c/ o Peter Justesen Co., Inc., Freeport, Copenhagen, Denmark 

OECEASED 
258 W. H. Freman, 1><>8 Mississauge St., Niagara-on-tJhe-Lake, Ont., Canada 

1959 CLUB DUES 

Dues are still only $3.0(} per yea1' for Resident Members and $2.00 per 
year for Non-resident and Foreign Memibers. Please rnmit to our Treasurer, 
Mrs. E. Pelander, 545 Fifth Ave., Room 807, New Yol"k 17, N. Y. 

MEMBERS ADLETS 

WANmED: Norway No. 1 position B50 primary, B50 secondary, D16 secon
dary, Dl 7 secondary, B6 secondary, in singles or multiples. Write to Ca.pt. 
Fredrik G. Olausen, 743 West "D" Street, Ontario, California. 

WANTED: "The Posthorn"-Volumes· 1, 2, and 3. I will be glad to pay a 
reasonable price for any or all of these issues w:hidh I lack entirely. Fred
erick A. Brofos, 13•7 West 74th Street, New York 23, N. Y. 

' 

SEND IN ARTICLES AND NEWS TO THE POSTHORN 

THE POSTHORN 

Editor: ·F1red~r1ck A. Brofos, 137 West 74th St., New Yo.rk Z3, N. Y. 

Sta!! Photographer: Arthur I. Helm 

Tyi~wrltten a rticles, news, a nd commun tcations concerning The Posthorn, 
should be senit to the EdUor at the above addTess. 


